Aspen’s Comfortable and Easily Adjustable Four Post CTO

Maximum Motion Restriction
Introducing Aspen’s latest spinal innovation, the Vista CTO 4 Post. Proven to provide significant motion control in three planes of motion.1


Pivoting Occipital Panels
Padded panels pivot bilaterally and self-adjust to cradle all head shapes for increased support and maximum comfort.

Fully Adjustable Cervical Care
Aspen’s new Vista MultiPost Collar features adjustable front and back panels for patients who require more control of the cervical spine. Code L0180 approved.

Padded for Comfort
Fully padded at all patient contact points for maximum comfort, encouraging improved patient compliance.

Comfort without Compromising Care
Adjustable low profile back strut designed for maximum patient comfort, even in the supine position.

Progression of Care
As a patient’s condition improves, the Vista CTO4 can be stepped down to the Vista CTO then down again to the Vista MultiPost Collar quickly and without the use of tools.

Product Information
- Vista CTO 2 Post: 984500
- Vista CTO 2 Post Upgrade Kit: 984504
- Vista CTO 4 Post: 984550
- Vista CTO 4 Post Upgrade Kit: 984554
- Vista CTO Replacement Pads: 984520

Step down to a 2Post